Background {#s1}
==========

Averting cerebral hypoxia and hypotension as well as subsequent secondary injury are the key aims of management following severe traumatic brain injury (TBI). Cerebral ischemia can occur through reduced autoregulation after neural insults leading to disturbance of the usual homeostatic mechanisms ([@B1]). This can result in a malicious sequence of amplified intracranial hypertension, reduced cerebral blood flow, and metabolic derangement ([@B2], [@B3]). As intracranial pressure continues to increase, subsequent cerebral herniation can result in poor patient outcomes ([@B4]).

Decompressive craniectomy (DC), the surgical removal of a portion of the skull, has been used for many years in patients with TBI ([@B5]). In patients with raised intracranial pressure (ICP), DC has been described to increase cerebral perfusion and oxygenation leading to enhanced clinical outcome in patients with intractable hypertension ([@B6], [@B7]).

The controversy in the role of DC in severe TBI stems from the contradictory results of the latest randomized controlled trials (RCTs) ([@B8]--[@B12]). Some proponents against DC for TBI suggest it may simply increase the subset of subjects who survive but remain neurologically non-functional with subsequent poor quality-of-life ([@B11], [@B13]). Opinion varies concerning the operating techniques used in patients undergoing DC. Over the past 30 years, several clinical investigations and observational studies have tried to address this through examining craniectomy size, craniectomy vs. craniotomy, and surgery time ([@B14]--[@B18]). Thus, despite the conclusion of the two largest RCTs comparing the efficacy of DC vs. medical management for patients with TBI, there is still clinical equipoise regarding the roll of DC in the management of refractory ICH ([@B11], [@B12]).

Existing Randomized Clinical Trials---DECRA and RESCUEicp Trials {#s2}
================================================================

"The Early Decompressive Craniectomy in Patients With Severe Traumatic Brain Injury" (DECRA trial) RCT, associated bifronto-temporo-parietal DC to primary medical management for refractory ICH, with refractory ICP defined *as* \>*20 mm Hg within an hour window for* \>*15 min*. The investigation employed subjects in 15 tertiary care hospitals in three countries between 2002 and 2010 ([@B12]). The DC group included 73 patients and the medical management group included 82. The study found inferior scores with regard to Extended Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS-E), for subjects if enrolled for DC, despite these patients having had lower ICP and fewer ICU days, than for those having received standard care at 6 months post-injury. Mortality at 6 months for DC was 19% vs. for medical management 18% for medical management (not statistically significant) and GOS-E showed a trend toward worse outcomes if enrolled for DC. Limited inclusion criteria, including the threshold for refractory ICP (ICP \> 20 for 15 min within a 1-h period), raised inquiries regarding the generalizability of the results ([@B12]).

"The Randomized Evaluation of Surgery with Craniectomy for Uncontrollable Elevation of Intracranial Pressure" (RESCUEicp) sought to resolve these issues. The inclusion criteria were refined to include subjects with intracranial mass lesions of the traumatic subtype. In addition, the definition of refractory ICP was re-defined as \>*25 mm Hg between 1 and 12 h in duration* ([@B11]). On subject presentation, radiographic imaging was reviewed and stratification for either single-sided or bilateral craniectomy based on the clinical judgment of the surgeon. Subjects enrolled in the medical treatment arm could receive further barbiturates as needed to dampen ICP. If continued clinical worsening occurred, subjects could also cross-over and receive a subsequent decompressive craniectomy. Six months GOS-E was utilized as the primary outcome. Twelve months GOS-E was the secondary outcome. This RCT remarkably revealed improved ICP and better mortality rates overall. There was a notable increase in the subset of patients with poor GOS-E, a score usually associated with poor quality of life.

While results from the RESCUEicp trial established an improvement in mortality for DC at 6 months, they also displayed increased rates of vegetative state and disability than medical care.

Of note, the investigation also completed a subsequent analysis looking at the percentage of subjects that had GOS-E scores between 4 and 8. This patient subset was deemed as "favorable" as they would be independent at home or better. At 6 months, there were no significant differences between the GOS-E scores between the DC and medically treated subjects (42.8 and 34.6%, respectively; *P* = 0.12), but when looking at the 12-months data, a significant trend toward benefit from DC begins to emerge (45.4 vs. 32.4%; *P* = 0.01) ([@B11]). A comparison of DECRA and RESCUEicp is found in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

DECRA vs. RESCUEicp trial comparison.

                            **DECRA**                                 **RESCUEicp**
  ------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
  Surgical group            73                                        202
  Medical group             82                                        196
  Age (years)               15--60                                    10--65
  Number tertiary centers   15                                        52
  Duration study (year)     2002--2010                                2004--2014
  Surgical proecedure       Bilateral                                 Bilateral or Unilateral
  Criteria for DC           ICP \> 20 mmHG, within 1h, for \>15 min   ICP \> 25 mmHg, between 1 and 12 h
  Duraton follow up         6 months                                  24 months

Ethical Considerations for Patients and Families: Survival with Unfavorable Outcome {#s3}
===================================================================================

Grounded on the current clinical data using primary outcome measures ranging only to 6 months, it would seem that utilization of DC for TBI can be a lifesaving intervention. The major concern however, is that this surgical choice may merely save lives at the expense of existence with severe disability and, thus, a poor quality of life ([@B19], [@B20]).

Survey studies have been initiated on patients who have experienced DC in the context of stroke, investigated their outcome satisfaction and whether surgery would have been acceptable initially. If their reply was generally affirmative, this answer would surmise retrospective consent ([@B21]). In one study, 28 patients were followed after undergoing DC to assess long-term outcomes. Retrospective consent to DC was achieved in roughly four out of five patients. Notably they mention that patients that achieved modified Rankin scores of four or better tended to provide retrospective consent ([@B21]). A conceivable explanation of these outcomes may be that these patients were able to adapt to and accept their neurologic disability. Indeed, quality of life perceptions are ultimately patient specific, with perceptions of whether life is perceived to be "worth living" is dependent on the individual context ([@B22]).

It is important to have patients discuss their life-support preferences with their health care delegates. Shared decision making should be emphasized regarding medical and surgical options, possible outcomes from involvement, and truthful quality of life goals following recovery. Patients should be aware that if they are not able to provide consent at the time of a severe TBI with no health care proxy available, then surgery may be performed at the discretion of the surgeon/ health care team.

Future Considerations: Utilizations of Long-Term Outcome Data {#s4}
=============================================================

The current clinical trial results strongly suggest the disadvantages of restricting follow up to \<1 year. The lack of encouraging clinical evidence to back the use of DC in TBI may be, in part, due to the use of 6-months primary outcome data. This is especially relevant in the context of severe TBI, as patients often require extended time (12--24 months, or more) for functional recovery.

There is evidence of an advantage to using long term outcome metrics to evaluate the role of DC for TBI. Investigations, however are limited only to retrospective cohort studies, as RCTs to date have only published up to 12-months outcome data. Of the studies that address longer-term follow up, there have been notable improvements in outcome ([@B23], [@B24]). One study found in a cohort not included in the DECRA trial, that roughly half of patients (*N* = 176) had a one-point improvement in the GOS-E score between 6 and 18 months after DC. Of the 59 patients that had unfavorable outcome 6 months following surgery (defined as severe disability or worse), 25% (*n* = 15) improved to favorable outcome (defined as moderate disability or better) at 18-months follow up ([@B23]). Another investigation found an 11.6% significant increase in favorable outcome between three months and 2 years follow up (*n* = 60) ([@B24]).

In other neurosurgical literature, the utility of RCT\'s with long-term follow up has shed light in guiding the treatment paradigm for patients presenting with ruptured intracranial aneurysms. Notably, the 9-years outcome data for the International Subarachnoid Aneurysm Trial (ISAT) helped address the controversy of aneurysm stability treated with endovascular intervention, with long term follow-up results demonstrating that the risk of re-bleeding with this intervention was low ([@B25]).

TBI symptomatology may persevere for decades harming cognitive capabilities and psychosocial functioning, advocating for looking at quality of life (QoL) outcomes for a duration of more than the standard 3 years in order to obtain accurate clinical results ([@B26]). There is also a subset of patients whose outcomes may worsen over time due to structural impairments of the brain, progression of brain atrophy and microstructural changes ([@B27]). We recognize the barriers faced by the authors of the DECRA and RESCUEicp trials when conducting their respective large scale RCTs in regards to the restrictive fiscal barriers imposed by RCT subsidy ([@B28]). However, we propose that it is a necessity to include funding for 12--36 months follow-up to support research coordinators and data management. Furthermore, it may be of benefit to streamline outcome variables in order to mitigate patient attrition and to utilize web-based techniques to streamline follow up ([@B29]).

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

In spite of the conclusion of the two largest RCTs equating the efficacy of DC compared to medical management for patients with TBI, the recommendations and indications for the use of DC in the context of refractory ICH remains highly debatable. The DECRA study displayed no advantage from early bifrontal surgical DC to reduce ICP in diffuse TBI, though the applicability of the results were questionable owing to restrictive inclusion criteria. The RESCUEicp trial brought a new perspective to these issues by including more frequently encountered patient conditions and by raising the threshold for refractory ICH (\>25 mm Hg for 1--12 h). The RESCUEicp trial showed that DC in patients who failed initial treatment measures was associated with lower mortality than in patients who underwent medical management. However, at 6-months, a greater number of subjects in the DC arm than in the medical treatment arm, were in a vegetative state or reliant on others for activities of daily living.

While these results may underscore the belief that improvements in mortality from emergent lifesaving procedures do not necessarily correlate with enhancements in quality of life, there is concern for relying solely on 6-months primary outcome measures to define the effectiveness of a treatment for a condition (severe TBI) that demonstrates ongoing recovery for 12--24 months, or longer. Careful evaluation of the 12-months outcome for RESCUEicp suggests improvement in the DC cohort given that the upper severe disability group, by definition, had partial independence at home. Twenty-four months follow-up is anticipated to be published after the data is examined. However, the conclusions thus far argue for greater inspection in selecting the criteria of patients chosen for DC and for enhancement in diagnosis and treatment through further investigation and technological innovation.

It is worth noting that discussions regarding decompressive craniectomy should also include the optimal timing of cranioplasty (replacement of the bone flap or artificial substitute) to restore then normal anatomy of the cranium. Risks of prolonged trephanation may include focal neurological deficits, or stored bone flap erosion. Hydrocephalus and extra-axial hygromas can occur due to altered cerebrospinal fluid dynamics. Unfortunately an optimal time of cranioplasty has not yet been delineated but early cranioplasty has been shown to result in shorter operative times and decrease costs ([@B30]).

Due to the complicated discussions regarding patient outcomes and quality of life goals, it is unlikely that a single algorithm can be followed to guide patients and their families through the difficult sequela of TBI. Additionally, the ethical concerns may also vary based on the unique cultural beliefs, faiths and medical economics of the patient\'s geographic location. Regrettably, the acute clinical setting in which these matters need to be deliberated is inadequate and psychologically stressful. However, it is necessary to have early, comprehensive discussions with families regarding the risks and benefits of treatment. These conversations should take into account the potential prognosis for recovery and, whenever possible, include the patients\' prior wishes and tolerance for disability.
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